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By DAVE RAMLER
Assemblyman George Hochbrueckner

(D-Cowm) said Friday that he intended
to open an on-campus office to be "an
advocate for the students."

Hochbrueckner said that the office,
located in room 434 of Social Science B,
would be a place where students could
bring their specific complaints about
campus conditions, and a place where he
could meet with members of the local
community. He plans to open the office
at least three days a week for six hours a
day. It will be maIraed by
Hochbrueckner's assistant, senior Arthur
Marblestone, a psychology maor.
Student interns will work In te office,
earning credit through the political
science department.

Entitled to Spame
Citing a ruling by Assembly Speaer

Stanley Steingut (D-Brooyn),
Hochbrueckner said that ke was entitled
to space in any state office bulIng his
district where such Wm could be
arranged. He said that he spoke with
Assistant to the President John Burness
and Political Science Department
Chairman Jay Williams about obtaining
office space on campus.

However, Williams saod that the office
would not belong just to Hochbrueckner.
He said that it would be a 'legsltive
reference room" open to all local
representatives. According to Williams,
County egislator Mie Steinberg
(D-Stony Brook) will be working out of
the same office, and letters will be sent to
all legislators in the area to inform them
of the internship progm.
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Senate Meetig
In other ne, tbe Pac & S e. o m

rejected a p to e mmd t me aty
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to 65, and overwhelminly Aded _RCO m -- s
that the State Univrsty adopt polides Ouat woo"d
safeguard the jobs of faculty membei ain the emt ot
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"ohaiply cut"
In an exclusive interview prior to his reportt the
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acellor, who suggsted that StoRy Broks HUM
Sciences Center would be d S9oy Bm*'i
Health Schenm Center Phase I is expeted to be
in late spring or early summer.

Boyer indicated that he is strongly in ftvo of
increased local autonomy for the individual cp_
in the state university system, and said that the
constraints imposed by a tight fiscal woVld
favor such an increase. He indicated that he hadmade
efforts to secure monies that would be allocaed to
each campus for a flexible purpose whkh could be
used by each campus in coordination with a saftewide
educational mission, such as eea ihto th Datui of
undergraduate eduation.

By DOUG FLEISHER
In his first visit here since 1972, State University of

New York Chancellor Ernest Boyer spoke before the
winter meeting of the University-wide Faculty Senate,
held in the StonyBrook Union Friday and Saturday.

Boyer's off the record address opened the Friday
session of the meeting, which was attended by
representatives of 50 State University campuses.
Assistant Dean for Undergraduate Study Rhoda Selvin
and Associate Professor of English Edward Fiess
represented Stony Brook, while Associate Director of
Communications Antol Herskovitz represented Stony
Brook's Health Sciences Center.

The University-wide Faculty Senate has the
authority to represent State University faculty by way
of recommendations to the Chancellor. Faculty Senate
recommendations can be directly acted upon by the
Chancellor or they can be adopted by the University's
governing body, the Board of Trustees, according to
Faculty Senate President Nancy Auster, an economics
professor at SUNY's two-year agricultural and
technical college at Canton.

During the meeting, the Faculty Senate voted to
recommend to the Chancellor that the provisions of a
report on undergraduate credit earned by evaluation of
previous experience rather than classroom work be
implemented by the State University.

The recommendations will not substantially change
the procedures which are currently being used to
evaluate such credit, Auster said, but it will point out
that some campuses have been doing very little in this
Larea. Auster said that acceptance of the credit by%- --- --- -- ---- w ---- -- - - --- -- - - - -.r

evaluation idea should not run into difficulty , but
that the technical matters about how such a pam
affects budgeting would have to be worked out.

The Faculty Senate heard recommendations by the
Committee on Research, which were prepared by
Stony Brook Chemistry Professor Francis Bonner, that
a campus policy on the confidentiality of student
records should inrclude three things: indefinite
preservation of records; guarantee of access to records
for bona fide research purposes; and honoring of prior
agreements concerning confidentiality. The report also
recommended further studv of the matter.

SUNY CHANCELLOR ERNEST BOYER, appearing
herx for the first time in nearly 3 years, addressed the
winter meeting of the University-wide Faculty Senate.

Hochbrueckner Is Planning-
To Open On-Cam pus Office

.40

University's Budget
University President John Toll

claimed that the new state budget
proposed by Governor Hugh Carey
does not meet the financial needs of
the University. Although it fared well
compared to other state schools, Toll
said relative to its rate of growth,
Stony Brook was shortchanged.

Story on Page 3

Captivating Play
On Saturday night the Student

Activities Board (SAB) presented an
original cast performance of Dale
Wasserman's "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest." Although H cafeteria
was unbearably crowded, due to a last
minute change in the seating
arrangements, the performance itself
was excellent.

Story on Page 8

The Right Decision
Last year Scott Green played in the

hall intramural basketball finals for
James C1. But this year he won't be
playing intramurals. In mid-December,
he joined the Stony Brook varsity
team and has suffered along with their
string of losses. Green attributes his
decision to his eagerness to play for
the varsity against better players than
he would encounter in Stony Brook
intramural games.

Story on Page 16

Chancellor Addresses Faculty



News Briefs |

Attention to Unemployment?
The American public is divided almost evenly on whether

inflation or unemployment should receive greater attention from the
government, according to the latest Gallup poll. Nationally, 46
percent said inflation should get more attention, and 44 percent said
curbing unemployment is more important. But sharp differences
exist according to political affiliations, education levels and
occupations of those surveyed. Professional or business people with
higher educations and incomes were likely to consider inflation
more important, the pring organization said.

In the January 10-15 poll, 1,038 adults were asked, 'Which do
you think the federal government should give greater attention to,
trying to curb inflation or trying to reduce unemployment? "Among
Repbulicans, inflation took priority with 58 percent, unemployment
with 32 percent, and 10 percent gave no opinion. Of the Democrats,
44 percent said inflation was more important, 48 percent gave
priority to reducing unemployment, and eight percent gave no
optno.

Carey's Plan to Save UDC Rejected
State Senate Majority Leader Wamren Anderson yesterday

rejected Governor Hugh Carey's $178 million plan to bail out the
-Urban Development Corporation (UDC), and proposed a plan of his
own which he said would save the taxpayers money. Anderson's plan
would replace Carey's proposed $178 million direct cash advance to
the UDC with a $50 million "reserve fund" and thus, he said,
eliminate any need for about 20 percent of the $896 million in new
taxes pod by Cary.

The posal by the powerful leader of Senate Republicans would
also be closer to the position of the banking industry, which set off
the current UDC fiscal crisis, than is that of the new Democratic
goernor. Carey8 plrs al would, in effect, remove the banking
industry's chief weapon against the UDC until April 1 by having the
state make the loans the banks are refusing to renew, and by
providing the corporation with enough new funds to last until the
end of March.

SALT Begins Again
American and Soviet negotiators have gone back to the Strategic

Arms Limitations talks (SALT) expressing optimism about the new
round, but the path ahead looks at least asperillousas ever. The
records of recent events and of historical experience combine to
produce a gloomy long-range outlook. The talks began anew in
Geneva over the weekend and are set to resume tomorrow.

SALT has been chugging along more than five years, and while
there have been some agreements, the arms race continues and
weapons get more complex and expensive all the time. SALT

came possible- quickly after the current Soviet peace offensive
began in Moscow in 1969 with the blessing of a world Communist
conference that reflected a striking lack of sympathy for the survival
of Western politiocal systems

Electri Companies to Improve
The stateps seven dis eleetic companies have agreed to

imdertake a now Pao nm to improve their productivity and hold
down consumer costs, according to Dr. Alfred Kahn, chairman of
the Public Service Commission. Kahn said Saturday that he met with
executives of the company last week, and they agreed that each
company would draft up standards of productivity in their
companies against which they could measure their progress in
holdig down costs. Such measures we routine in most industries,
but lNu common in utilities, which traditionally have been allowed
to pasn on to consumers whatever increased costs they incur.

Legal Abortions on the Rise
There were at least 750,000 legal abortions in the United States in

1973 and an estimated 900,000 in 1974, according to a new study
of the effects of the Supreme Court decision on abortion. The totals
compare with about 600,00 reported legal abortions in 1972, the
year before the court struck down state laws that restricted the
operation, and made abortion the most common legal surgical
procedure after tonsillectomy, the study stated.

Corrections
In the Friday, January 31 issue of Statesman, in the article

"Vice Presidential Hopefuls Speak in Union," a quote was
wrongly attributed to Polity Housing Coordinator Ken
Fretwell, one of the candidates for Polity vice president. The
quote, which was actually said by another candidate, Jeff
Klein, said in part: "I have no Polity experience but ... I am
not afraid to speak up to the Administration."

Also in Friday's issue, three pictures of the candidates on
page 4 were in error. The pictures of Klein and Union
Governing Board Treasurer Earie Weprin were reversed, while
the picture incorrectly identified as Steve Davidson was
actually Freshman Representative Robert Later.

^_ ____ ^ _____ ___________________^ - =*T
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By ANNE HINTERMEISTER
Editor's Note-This article is the first in a series

devoted to examining the current dispute between
the Port Jefferson Trustees and Mayor Sandra
Swenk.

For at least the past six months, Port Jefferson
residents have witnessed a battle for control of the
village government. With four male trustees united
against her, Mayor Sandra Swenk has found herself
on the minority side of many 4-1 votes. Swenk
and the Village Board of Trustees have disagreed
on many issues, ranging from longterm fiscal
planning to the extent of the powers of the mayor.

With four male trustees and a female mayor, the
question arises if Swenk's sex is responsible for her
problems with the village board. "It's hard to say,"
said Swenk, "at times I think that's part of it."
But Swenk said the main source of conflict
between herself and the village board is caused by
the trustees' failure "to put aside business and
political interests."

For example, Swenk claimed that the
terminations of four village employees last month
was a political move. She said that the two
highway laborers were fired because
Superintendent of Public Works Edgar Walker, had
opposed the annexation. Marie Donaldson was
fired as a parttime stenographer for the village
board because she also served as secretary for the
planning board, another opponent of the
annexation plan, according to Swenk. Until last
Wednesday's village board meeting, all the trustees
had supported the annexation.

Swenk claimed that she has no vested interests
in the community. "I'm concerned with the looks
of the community and with economic
self-sufficiency," she said. She added that her
husband works outside the village and that her
house is the only property she owns in the village.
"I don't have any ax to grind", she said.

Swenk complained that "they [the trustees]
don't want to recognize me as being qualified.
They keep telling me I don't know how to run
meetings." Swenk claimed that she had more
experience in village government than any of the

trustees "I've lived here all my life and I'm familiar
with the problems of the village," Swenk said.

According to Swenk, the battle with the Board
of Trustees began after the 1973 election. Two
members of the village board, Gary Katica and
Harold Sheprow ran against her. Swenk was
re-elected by a 2-1 margin. Before the election
Swenk said, "Mr. Katica was extremely attentive
to me and my policies. In the summer of 1973 I
noticed the turnabout." She said she regretted not
having chosen two trustees who supported her
decisions as runningmates in the last election.

Swenk is up for re-election in June and plans to
run for a third term, but says she's not interested
in running for any other office. "I don't think I'd
be qualified to run and I wouldn't have the time."

Swenk, who has been mayor for 3'/2 years, said
her involvement in politics grew out of
"community interest." She was active in civic
groups, worked for harbor preservation and was a
leader in the drive for incorporation of the Village
in 1962. Although she had not previously held any
political office, Swenk decided to run when the
previous mayor announced in 1971 that he would
not see - n

Despite a new state law which
prohibits a tax assessor from
correcting his own errors,
Brookhaven Town Supervisor
Charles Barraud announced this
week that the town will
continue to file corrections with
the county.

Barraud said that last year the
state legislature passed the
'"rrection of Errors Law"
which created more problems
and inequities than it solves. The
bill made it illegal for a town to
correct land value assessments
for errors other than mechanical
or arithmetic errors after the
information is passed on to the
county. Although Barraud
claims changes are still legal
under the Suffolk County Tax
Act, and can be made by
requesting a Certificate of
Erroneous Assessment, Barraud
says Director of the Suffolk
County Real Property Tax
Service Agency H. Russel Haase
will not accept these requests for
non-arithmetic errors.

Barraud also said that he has
been informed that 13 bills have
been prefilled in the state Senate
and Assembly to repeal the tax
law, which he characterizes as
"So hastily drawn that very few
public officials can understand
why it was accepted in the first
place." _

Assemblyman George
Hochbrueckner (D-Coram) said
that he is co-sponsor of a bill
which will allow corrections in
assessments and change the
whole emphasis of the tax law.
Hochbrueckner said, "The old
policy was one of laissez-faire.
Very few taxpayers would take
the time necessary to look into

their tax bills." He claims that
the new law will put the
responsibility for correcting tax
bills on the towns and not on
the homeowners. The bill will be
reported out of committee to
the Assembly floor later this
month.

Deputy Town Supervisor
Stanley Allan said that "for

years [the town] has been able
to submit these [correction]
certificates to the county." He
said the new law is 'Idiotic and
it should have never been
adopted. The people of the town
of Brookhaven are not going to
let it interfere with them
without putting up a fight.

-Dave Razler

The Battle for Port Jefferson

PORT JEFFERSON MAYOR UNDER FIRE:
Sandra Swenk accuses the trustees of representing
vested interests on the village board.

New Law Halts Tax Correction

To 1 Rejects Civics
By PHILIP L. CASE

University President John Toll said that he does not want
two members of the Civic Association of the Setaukets Board
of Directors appointed to the University's Citizen Advisory
Committee (CAC).

In a letter to the Three Village Herald, Toll said that the
CAC was not organized to represent any particular group. Toll
said that the purpose of the CAC is to aid members of the
Stony Brook Council in their relations with the community at
large. The Stony Brook Council is the local governing body of
the University.

The Civic Assoication of the Setaukets had called for
representation on the CAC in a resolution passed in January.
The resolution was introduced by Three Village School Board
President Edward Hopke. CAC members are appointed by the
Stony Brook Council.

Hopke said that he disagreed with Toll, adding that he
thought that specific groups should be represented on the
CAC. However, Hopke did not give specific reasons why he
thought there was a need for such representation. Two
members of the Board of Directors of the Civic Association,
Eleanor and Harry Degenhardt, are already members of the
CAC, but Civic Association President Ferdinand Giese has said
that they do not officially represent the Civic Association.
Giese said that he agreed with Toll, stating that the University
should not have to "kowtow to any group."

Giese was invited to become a member of the CAC recently
but declined. He said that because he is a candidate for the
County Legislature this year, it might be a conflict of interest
for him to join the CAC.- Giese cited the controversy
surrounding the University's sewage as a particular area of
conflict.
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spokesman for the bookstore by FoLette
Eastern District a John 30 l
Cohen has said that 'Iee wa a general
feeling that Fofette, via Stuart Kroon,
was ponble... There is a publi
relations problem with Stuart Kroon."

Change Contemplated
Bdlagns4 who will meet with the

Sevkces Comittee today, has mid that
"I am considering changbng the bookstore
refund policy to cover the five wee
period students are allowed to d aop a
course ... We will probably be ready
with this proposal on Monday."

owever, dened that Kroon has been
removed a a spokesman for the
bookstore saying that "Clff Evert

Kroon's superm r Is usual the parson
who goes to Servc Committee meeg
-but he was Dl on Monday 9"

Studenta have _ ed about other
aspecs of te to f
price of books, and the boonto
tendency to underr requied
textbooks. Wr Senator Mak
Mina soid that 'Twenty percent of tbe
books I was required to buy wen not
anilable."

Cohen, while bearing of widespread

Is Too Tght

By DAVID SPIGEL
The Campus Bookstore's policy of not

refunding textbooks after February 1,
even though students have five weeks in
which to drop a course without penalty,
has constituted the major complaint
against Follette, the company contracted
to run the bookstore.

Last week, the Council of the
Undergraduate Student Govemment
unanimously condemned the FSA Board
of Directors for entering into an
agreement with Follette over this point.
Polity Secretary Paul Mautman, who
introduced the motion, has said that he
"detected a wide number of complaints
by the students against the bookstore's
refund policy."

Union Governing Board Services
Chairman Shelly Cohen, has stated that
"the Union Governing Board wants a
refund policy for the whole drop period."
Cohen added that the bookstore "used
Newsday," not "Statesman," in
advertising for student employment,
which tended to undercut the spirit of
their contract which says that they
should make every effort to employ
students. Bookstore Manager Stuart

Toll Claims

POLITY SECRETARY PAUL
TRAUTMAN Introduced the motion to
condemn the campus bookstore contracte

Kroon aid, "We axe not required to
employ a fixed number of students, but
to makejobs available if student hours fit
oMMs" Kroon then listed 20 students
working at least 15 hours each per week.

According to Cohen, Kroon, who
wsaked out of the Services Committee
meeting of the Union Governing Board
last Tuesday, ha been removed as a

State Budget

By DAVID GILMAN
and DOUG FLEISHER

Governor Hugh Carey's recently
unveiled state budget reveals that the bulk
of the funds requested by Stony Brook
has been denied, according to University
President John Toll. 'The budget [Stony
Brook's] was cut 12 percent relative to
what we would need to maintain all
present work standards," said Toll.

Compared to the other schools in the
State University System, Stony Brook
fared well in Carey's state budget,
according to the State Association of the
State University (SASU) Information and
Research Director Todd Rubinstein.
According to Toll, however, the state
funds alloted to Stony Brook were very
tight, and are not sufficient to defray the

positions; $472,000 for 16 new Health
Schiences Center faculty positions and
seven supporting pions; (63,000 for
equipment replaement; (76,000 for six
positions and su flies for the dental
clinic; (39,000 for five student setlo
positions and four minae
positions; and S10,000 for compter
services.

Toll noted that although Stony
Brook's increase is formidable co_ d
to other state schools, it s not
concommitant to the University's rapid
rate of growth. "It is true theat we
received increased when other campuse
did not," said Toll, "but, relatively
speaking, we should have gotten more
than we did since we are the campus with
the greatest growth rate."'

expenses that he had hoped would be
encompassed in the budget.

"Viry fight"
'The Stony Brook budget was very

tight," claimed Toll in light of the vast
differential between the amount of funds
requested and those which were
subsequently alloted. '"We [the
University] asked for a $12 million dollar
increase, which did not include salaries or
fuel oil, and we were given about $5
million. That is a $7 million cut," he said.

Specifically, Stony Brook is slated for
a $5,353,000 increase, including:
$407,000 for 1974-75 salary adjustments;
$1,121,000 for 1975-76 salary
adjustments; $699,000 for inflationary
price increases; $503,000 for 39 new
-faculty positions and 17 faculty support

Election for VP HSC Amendment Wednesday
li

Information
ELECTION DAY - Wednesday, February 5
POLLS - Resident students may vote in their respective quad
cafeterias between the hours of 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Commuter
students may cast their ballots at either the bus stop at South
P Lot, or the Union lobby, between the hours 8 a.m. and 4
p.m.
CANDIDATES - Steve Davidson, Kelly A Senator Alan
Federman, Housing Committee Coordinator Ken Fretwell, Jeff
Klein, Alan Rosner, and Union Governing Board Treasurer
Earle Weprin

Amendment
Also on the ballot will be an amendment dealing with the

creation of two senatorial seats for Health Sciences Center
(HSC) students. According to Sophomore Representative Pavidson Fed em a n
Laurie Davis, the amendment would afford equal

representation to all HSC students, and would keep _Polity,
the undergraduate student government, informed on all HSC
activities.

The election will be held as scheduled, despite attempts
made to postpone it. "I'm not postponing the election
although one candidate, specifically Davidson, asked me to,"
said Election Board Chairman Les Klemperer. Davidson claims
that pre-election literature neglected to give him adequate
exposure, and he therefore requested that the election be
postponed to a future date.

The Judiciary will meet in the PolityOffice at 9 a.m. to hear
any complaints that the candidates may wish to voice
regarding the procedural aspects of the election. "Candidates
can present any greivances they have regarding the election, up
fill that4 *^w:inf > ca:A Wlarrn-,mv__

*&Il MuL Jloo, mwu Iuemperer. -v *ilman Klein Rosner-David Gilmnu lmK nr

Follette Attacked for Bookstore Return Policy

For UniversityX Rapid Growth Rate
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SCIENCE: Archeology. ARTS: Summer work- KIBBUTZ: Live and EDUCATION: Summer,
physics, chemistry, shops in Drama. Cham- work in Israel's unique semester, year or com-
mathematics, etc. Tour- ber Music. Art. and Folk social communal sys- plete undergraduate/
ing and field trips avail- Dancing; taught by pro- tem. Includes touring, graduate programs at
able. fessionals. Includes intensive Hebrew Ul- Israeli Universities.

touring, seminars; cul- pan. etc. Short or long Financial aid available
minates in Jerusalem term. for some programs.
Aft Festival.

Its 6 7
VOLUNTEER WORK: R64.1QION: Discover CAREER PLACEMENT: HEALTH SERVICES:
Supplement Israel's Israel through a reli- Israel has a need for Openings available for
manpower shortage. gious work/study pro- prohessionalsuOuroffices medical professionals.
Work on Kibbutzim, in gram. or a semester at will counsel and assist We'll help you finish
development towns, Ramot Shapiro (Bar Ilan in placing you. depend- your education and find
absorption centers, U. susp.) or working ing on your qualifica- employment in Israel.
schools, industry, etc. with new Russian Im- tlions demand In Israel.

migrants.

t9 1| ISRAEL PROGRAM CENTER
I515 Park Avenue

SOCIAL SERVICES: JEWISH STUDIES: 
N ow York^. 

N .Y.
1 0 0 2 2

Work opportunities. One-year work/study | (
training and retraining program at W dUnion
programs for social of Jewish Students Inst. Please send me further information about the
workers, teachers. quid- In Arad. O mos. study following programs: (circle)
*nce counselors, etc. and 6 mos. working In
Short or long term. your profession. (Place- t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

ments arranged).

11 12 I~~~~A NAME

TOURING: Compre- YOUR REASON: "Ga-
hensive tours of Israel rin:' We'll help you ADDRESS_
designed to expose the create your own com-
participant to lsrai's munity in Israel...kib-
history, geography, butz, moshav. city... CITY STATE ___ ZIP__
people, culture and life- whatovr you want.
styfe.

AGE.

515Pk Avw, Nuew VbrN.Y. 10022

L ptininu ce r aJ

- -ARMO'S *»A
ICE CREAM PARLOUR

ha PZZA
and Hot Sandwihes

Hot hedge Sundaes
Mhmallow, Apple, Blueberry,
-ftrawberry, Pineapple, Cherry
Mu eds, Shakes Coke,

PUP, B a plts,
Banana Royales,

.y a whpo's Sea
Rated X - Mature Ice Cream Lovers

Only
Also Quadrapong, Pinball,

Jukeblo, Cigarettes
Free Too 6 Coffee

Opan &1 Sunday - Thrusday
Friday at Saturday
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SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
GUARANTEED USED CARS

,_ ._ .<* ^^ ^ MAIN ST. (RT. 25A)
: s41 4s40 E A ST SETAUKET

L.I., N.Y., 11733

MOST MAKES OF FOREIGN CARS
EXPERTLY REPAIRED BY

FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
r^

Our reason for being, is to offer you a multitude of opportunities and pro-
grams in Israel...the land for all reasons.

Israel can help you find yourself. And the programs we offer. . for a sum-
mer, a semester, a year. or longer ... are designed to enhance your own visions
and expose you to others.

Examine the reasons for Israel. And if you find reason enough, fill out
the coupon below by circling the numbers, and we'll send you further infor-
mation and the name of our representative in your area.Nothing can compare with the beauty and dignity

of a Wedding or Bar Mitzvah in the elegant
srroundings of a Synagogue where all of our
atention and ovAng care can bx lavished on one
affair only... YOURS ... and vou'll be amazed
at -the low. _o price!
We feature all of the things that you have been
koking bor: tremernous parking lot, palatial lobby,
beautiful iidal room, separate smorgasbord room.
gobd fatware, multiple choice menu, and ...

dk a^^ yaML co MI w^- ~ - daffl
FM m M W il iH*y^H ̂HH Ml

Cal tai an appoin nt Utd
and be cWM icsd that
-he Ms ca soill be i mNi ie !

NOW AT TWO EXCLUSIVE LOCATIONS
COII~e KTIOII EAS ADW JEW= CEOMTE

frdilA»..HltA LL.N.M.Y. 1400 ProoptAve.. M Mdow.LI .I
451OfH 4301| (516) V 3-4M5
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Hochbrueckner Tours Campus;
Plans to Open Office at SUSB

(Continued from page to ow up and o km wean a
"I do not want anyone to think that this [the rt u wth M std He visite Xt

office] indebts me to the Admns n,"Commuter e H d, th TaW
Hochbrueckner said, adding that he would be ablecnsr
to solve many campus problems by wAfter th tow, Hneckncr odd tha& be
closely with Universty President John ToUl and would b1f t K o a attention
Executiw V Pident T.A. Pond. of the amt He be lod try to

Hochbrueckner mu on the Stony Brook campus help with c pd tihat
to participate In a tour with Asemblywo astude o approch both a m-
Karen Burstein (D-Woodmere). However, BStin himself w _ -eI; UMhnsiky Y6.

WUSB 820 A

V- - -- OOO

Woolwine to Work
n Head Start Program
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By SUSAN MIaS
The State Board of Regents ha apps oed a

limited doctorate proIram for the Political Sene
Department. The p sheduled to beon In
September 1976, .bini an end to the previously
maintained fez on the adoption of now
graduate proIams In the State University systm

The program, which had been denied during the
past four yews, will produce no more than two or
three Ph.Ds with "specific technical ninlng/
according to Political Science Undergaduate
Studies Director Martin Travis.

AU doctoral candidates will be offeed
proficiency courses in survey researbh, compu ,
and econometrics, which includes pai
census taking and psycho-physical (lie detector)
research. In addition, they will be substantivWly
trained in order to teach the introductory lW
courses in the department under the guidance at
senior professors. It is a "unique" pga,
according to Travis, In that it Is the first of its kind
to offer such a wide variety of skills for each
candidate to market, in order to get a job.

The general reaction to the program in the

department has ben an"
to TravK iona X

inoads into to quldt o to _
education oted Xaaso its smdcae _aato _,d x
the o 's offi, is doet civio to be
apped, a g to Unr1sity fstdiet Mm
ToL. Ton d oi_ to lb MA g
in-ra In I kw _y d oiv"

Hl sad dat this digMa tee ato acidon by
de stat to "tam a had 2oh at A oder pb.D
pogra." M* b Tlh ital ml id, bem_
wa approved feb wa aw o t e

AWs &Ne proposal by e

j-lLtha»> 11- IMeO I« u -- -_ h ^__ *. __^Ir ao d S~
in oldSir to up1 rbde temIn thmir job piIons.I
order to avoid cauteg mytetAN dan <» teJob

of thik I ' n

Training for Response with n -a-am.

Response a Suffolk County telephone dawt Grant to N rsmn g
intervention senioe, will begin trai on a n
Tedy, February 4. Mme tzahnn is preor 200 _X

S~~n^^ k^J^I^^ ^ KSZ ~~~A $1920000 g ba ts -bigm ewded to thefor volunteer wortk at R _ as telephone 0-2-1 ot NmAh fl u *A to « I bM«M«
listeners. Voluntees who we stnlive to others M ^to st _ * ^od t
and who are interested In helping otheu are niJ e dbyStoBlook ^fed|| <
needed Volunteen e asked to gie two to four' Plnd A Rho w o f Nco ll Bla a
hours of their time each week and to provide Uhf Pd, p nd Dbecor d f ite a SM aB- 'ds
own tanp on to Stony Brook vllage. For Hedth i o mtter }
more information about trining call 751-7600. project "d AafinMb t o Xhe

Shoplifters Beware Tehng nd I of rhy, l l
Shopliftiny ftom the esmpus bookstore Is not be a a swing N-'"ta* for 

w

ame-and neither are the penlties..=-
Manager Stuart Kroon urges persons to ktwice Lockers Vandalized
before they steal, for they may be putting te - '
futures on the line. Persons who ae t An t frm b
shoplifting face disciplinary or criminal action or "Students an urfd not to ha*ma in
both. Stealing from the bookstore is chargeable as tee gym 1oe woctler ced or I
a violation under the University Rules of Conduct itha ItkS i has bed nMeous 0
Regulations for which suspension or exp lockers which haw bIIe a broh n hito l D a
may be possible, a rding to ist ant t h e doo Keep ml b t ua. out o. ot*
President of Student Affairs Norman Be lockers at all times

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- J--

case against him in October
1974. Vice resident for lAberal
Studies (pro tem) Harry Kalish is
reported to have said that he was
fully prepaed to sign the form
for the reappointment of
Woolwine but that he was
overruled on account of the fact
"that there is a charge pending
in the courts against Mr.
Woolwine." Both K ilish and
University President John Toll
refused to answer specific
questions concerning the c Is,
claiming, according to Toll, that
there were no funds available.

LTegl sources contend that if
the University was to refuse to
reappoint Woolwine based on a
pending court case that has not
reached findl disposition, 'It
would be a flagrant violation of
his constitutional rights."

--Teddy White

Forner Advancement on
Individual Merit (AIM)
counselor Eugene Woolwine has
accepted employment as
director of a Head Start program
in Amityville. He has vowed
however, to continue pressing
for litigation surrounding the
legality of the University's
refusal to reappoint him.

Woolwine, father of four
children, has worked in the AIM
office since November 22 until
the middle of January without
receiving a paycheck. He is also
claiming back pay from the
University for that period.

Made Commitmpnt
He still contends that the

university officials made a
commitment to retain him as an
AIM counselor for the 1974-75
academic year until learning of a
pending Nassau County court

Shuster interviews meMbs of
the New York Islanders. Call In
your questions to 246-7901,
246-7902, and find out the

tet In the NatIonsl Hdxy
Leagul.
7:30 -SOUNDS OF STON"
BROOK - Originl creato
works from the Stony Brook
campus, prented by John
Grarci6; and Ilteratuw dndkgs
by Susan Friedman.
8:30 - ROCK, FOLK, AND
REQUESTS with Bob Komitor.
11:30 - WUSB SPORTS
11:35 - POLYPHONIC
SOUNDS with Kirk Ward.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5

8:20 a.m. - MANGIA IN THE
MORNING - Wake up to good
music and oat breakfast with
Mike Battiston.
12:00 pm. - JAZZ with Kim
Watson.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3

3:00 pm. - CLASSICAL
MUSIC with your hostess Rita
Glassman.
5:15 - GRAPEVINE - The
latest happenings on campus
presented by Debra Rubin.
5: 30 - OVERSEAS
ASSIGNMENT - Foreign
correspondents of the BBC on
assignment discuss this week:
soviet rejection of the U.S. trade
agreement, the Chinese People's
Congress, and other
international events.
6:00 - WUSB SPORTS
6:05-JUST MUSIC
7:00 - HILLEL - Richard
Siegal interviews Sociology
Professor Sasha Weitman, who
has returned recently from
I srael.
7:30 - FRESHLY CUT GRASS
- A decongestant for the mind;
relaxing sounds from Susan

Weitzman.
11:25 - WUSB SPORTS
11:30 - CHRONOS takes you
to the edge of the universe. Fly
with Chronos.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4

8:20 a.m. - WAKE UP to good
sounds from Larry Levy. Start
your day right.
12:00 p.m. - BEST IN JAZZ
with John Salustri.
3-0.W - CLASSICAL MUSIC
presented by John Hayes.
5:1 5 - GRAPEVINE - Latest
ongoing campus events from the
Lady in Red.
5:30 -CANDIDATE'S FORUM
- Pre-election discussion with
the candidates for Polity Vice
President; hosted by Debra
Rubin. 't v
6:30 - SPORTS HUDDLE -
WUSB sports editor Rachel

Political Science to Offer Doctorate
To L iunted Number of Applicants

What's Up Doc?
By CAROL STERN and LEO GALLAND

We have received the following note from one of the Health
Service's night nurses and feel that it speaks for itself: "Two

students have burned their eyes within the post four days
by exposure to sun lamps without protection. Could there
be a warning in Statesman - any other ideas?"

L. McW.
IMPORTANT WARNING

If you must use a sun lamp, and only arely does one have
to, make sure that you adequaely protect your eyes. We
suggest the opaque, heavy-plastic eye goggles. Closing your
eyes is not good enough, neither ame odiay sunglasses.

Each type of sun lamp puts out a slipuy different amount
and quality of radiation. To avoid acute problems (bums) to
the skin and eyes it is also important that no more than the
recommended exposure for that particular lamp be used
initially. If you are fairskinned or bum easily, in which cas we
don't recommend the lamp at all, you should start out with less
than the recommended dose.

Sun lamps.in general tend to be overused. While it is true
that ultraviolet radiation can be of benefit for a variety of skin
conditions including acne and psoriasis, sunlight has a definite
aging effect on the skin; the more sunlight you get in your
lifetime, the more wrinkles and the greater the chance for
developing skin cancer.

MORE ON SCABIES
lTe Infesato

The most striking feature of scabies is the severe itching
produced in the unfortunate host.

In addition to the quality of itching, the distribution and
appearance of the eruption can help to mae the diagnosis.

Scabies tends to occur in areas of fiction, for example, the
waist, wrists and elbows, and ii arm that stick out (for
women this means the breasts and for men tee penis). The'
wrists and fingers, particularly the webs between the fingers,
are the most common sites of occurrence, both in our own
experience and according to the literature. Fortunately, in
everyone's experience, the face is spared in adults.

The classical, primary, lesion of scabies is the borrow. This
is said to look like a dark wavy line about an inch or so in
length. One of the problems, though is that this "classical"
presentation of scabies just isn't seen too much anymore.
Maybe that's why the diagnosis missed so often. We usally see
people with a combination of bumps of varying Aizes, blisters,
scaly (eczematous) patches, and infected (pus-filled) lesions.

These secondary lesions and the itching start to develop in
about a month after initial infestation. This monthlong delay
is the period of sensitization. In other words, you don't itch
and don't get the variety of bumps and spots until you become
allergic to the scabies mite. This sensitization occurs to mites
in all stages of development and to mite products as well. A
person infested for the second time gets to avoid this delay.

The mite population, which inhabits only the upper layer of
the skin (the stratum cornum), takes about 100 days to peak.
Symptoms, however, can go on increasing in untreated
individuals.

Next week learn how not to be an '"untreated individual" in
part three: Treatment.

We will be happy to answer any questions you have on
health care. Just leave your letter in the Complaints and
Suggestions box at the main desk in the Infirmary or Mn the
"What's Up Doc?" box in the Statesman office, SBU 058.
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POLITY ;
VICE PRESIDENTIAL ;

ELECTION 3
WILL TAKE PLACE

Wednesday, February 5

Residents May Voto:

11:00 AM THRU 7:00 PM |
Paolling Places: j;

In Respective Cafeterias 8
Commuters May Vote: 4

8:00 ANM THRU 4:00 PM \

Pol/my Places:

P Lot and Union

RUN-OFF (if necessary) FEB. 12
I O O O O OO O O O O OO O O O O
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-*HOUSE OF^ L b j~jl
ITALIAN STYLE RESTAURANT

THREE VILLAGE PLAZA, ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET

BETWEEN HILLS AND THREE VILLAGE THEATRE

tzzas D elivery ,
Heros TO Your Dorm

1Dnrmers ONCE EVERY HOUR-MPM-- AM

B Rtfee fkf ^Rr & Wine fh ^Vr Orders Must Be Phoned ln BePhone In
'^ W - ^^ W UU.V r 15 Minutes Before The Hour

E 10% Student Discount! |
: WHEN I.D. CARD IS PRESENTED AT GOODIES

i ;, (Not valid for delivery orders)

Open Every a CALL
Ll AM-I AM- 751--34000 availeble with speciaY

7 days from our stock
& Nobles, New York

Textbooks
order within

at Barnes

EXPERT REPAIRS
ALL ELECTRONIC

EQUIPMENT

How s9

For *1.0 you can tell your
boyfriend, girlfriend, roommate,
professor, wife, husband, duck, or
favorite administrator that you love
him/her/it in a

* Specials
Statesman Valentine Ad

published on February 14,
Valentine's Day.

Fill out the form on the Classified page
and bring it to Statesman

Room 075 Stony Brook
Union

For Your

WHETHER USED ON YOUR
CAMPUS OR NOT

TOP PRICES PAID
I asfo u tc

I 
I

PIFights InflationI
Every Tuesday
NiteAIl Nite
Drinks'- 60
Draft Beer.r40

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ saRNes &NosLe
BOOKSTOReS, INC.

MASTERS PLAZA
ROUTE 25

CENTEREACH
- -PHONE:W w M a-- -- - -- 17 - ^

Y*HCNE 981 *07e

iiH *u u n* *y u* *ii

CJ^AiG.~~~~
POWER PlAY~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Z

BOOSTER~~~~~
*4»~~~~

ANY
*10.95 UST

DIANONDSYIS

YOURS FOR
*5.95

For$100youra tyel y ife?



CDRsMALL
*SMITH HAVEN MIALL-

RICCO

WEEKDAYS
7:25 & 9:25

SATURDAY
1:15, 3:25, 5:3b, I: u & 10:00

SUNnAY
1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 7:30 & 9:30

I
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an I.D. card at the Lake Ronkonkoma or

Centereach Burger King from February 3

thru February 10, will receive a - -

Free I ez. Soft Drink
with the purchase of any sandwich

BURGEi KING
Centereaeh

1880 Middle Country Rd.

v__
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HEADFACTdpY
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SETAUKET
941-94

Stony Brook University
I .D. Week at-
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Any Stony Brook Student who presents
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IVTovie Review

'Pink Floyd9: A Musical Portrait
By STEVE CHESEBOROUGH

Pink Floyd is an excellent film, a
splendid specimen of a new, almost
unexplored genie-Rock Cinema.
However, unfortunate problems in the
projection of the movie, 2nd a lame
warm-up act, made this weekend's
COCA show a bomb.

The musical film, traditionally, was
merely a narrative film with songs
layed on top. Most musicals of this
type are inane and unbelievable, with
scenes in which somebody is walking
down the street and suddenly breaks
into song, backed by an invisible
orchestra. With the advent, in tile 60's,
of a new music, there also appeared a
new musical in which the music was
not subordinated to the plot, but was
the main subject of the film.

The Elvis Presley movies of the
early sixties leaned in this direction,
but it wasn't until Hard Day's Night
that it was clear we had something
new on our hands. And with
Monterrey Pop the plot, already flimsy
in the Beatles' films, was disposed of
completely. Other films that followed
in the "music for its own sake"
tradition were Woodstock, Let It Be,

and Gimme Shelter. But these were
mainly filmed concerts. In Pink Floyd
we have an album for the eyes, a
musical portrait of the group.
, The film opens with a long shot of
the group in the center of a Roman
amphitheater, surrounded by a wall of
amplifiers, with several cameramen
filming them from different angles. As
we slowly dolly towards them, they go
into the spacey beginning of
"Echoes." It is a startling image,
employed throughout tee film: the
space-age rock band with their
electronic apparatus in the midst of
ancient ruins.

From there we cut to the studio
where one of the Floyd is pushing
buttons on a computerized
instrument, playing "On The Run."
The sounds are so electronic that one
wonders if they are really made by
man or by machine, and after this we
hear the group commenting on just
that question.

From there we go back to the
amphitheater for something called "A
Saucerful of Secrets." which is a sonic
freakout. The drummer starts it off by
laying down a driving, repetitive

pattern. The guitarist is mbbteg a
metal bar against his guitar which te
lying on the ground, -siped te
sustain, echo, fuzz, art niei jibing
else, making it whtee, *cjMm, art
ahrtek. Another Floyd te OT^sty

regard for the notes, i^ng Ms pitau,
fists, forearms and elbows to attack
the keyboerd. ine touroi Membir ot
the bold is walking around with a
mallet, striking cymbals art dmas as
hard as he can, then going «o a huge
gong and almost knocking it over with
the force of his blows. The entire
performance is electrifying, siigy sting
that despite their million doBar pfle of
equipment, tile Floyd aw not
electronic technicians, bat rock n'
rollers, playing thoee old cosmic blues.

The film ihould give anyone, a
Floyd fan or not, a better conception
of the group than he had before, ft
shows us the dark side of Pink Floyd,
the side we dont see on albums or in
concert.

The showing of the film ws
abominable, due to the projectionists'
^i^HHftUNnfjty with the special
equipownt rented tor the film. The
sound was completely out of
synchronization with the picture for
much of the time, and sometimes oily
hdf the soundws in synchronization,
which ww wooe. The film cau^it fire
ooce and broke uny tiaes, art whfie
a break in any movieis BRnoying, a
break te the oftdfle of a song is
intolerable. The COCA people should
have total the time to faailiartoe
themselves vHh the new predictor art
sound equipment before the screening,
or else have found somebody who
knew what he was doing. Get it
together next time, folks.

Pandemonium Cbrcus, who played
before the movie, was a mediocre
rock bend which might sound food
through the alcohottc haze ofad»ce,
but had no business being oo a concert
stage. Their material was mostly Jftcz
influenced, but the soloists wen not ax
tee level of technical competence
necessary to play decent jazz. This
fact, coupled with their total lack of
stage presence, made their act
snnnrifk*

By MARCIA MOCKRIDGE
The original cast of "One Flew Over

the Cuckoo's Nest" captivated its very
overcrowded audience on Saturday
night in H cafeteria. In spite of a last
minute set change which eliminated
many seats, more than 700 people,
watched this thoroughly professional
performance. A few technical flaws
could not diminish the audience's
overwhelming appreciation of the play
by Dale Wasserman, which is based on
the book by Ken Kesey.

The inmates had the sympathy of
the audience almost from the start due
both to the excellent acting of Frank
O'Connor as Randall MacMurphy, the
newly committed patient, and to the

.antagonistic character of Big Nurse
(Jacqueline Royce). Royce's role was
so convincing that one has no choice
but to despise her.

As soon as MacMurphy arrives at
the hospital, friction is generated
between him and Big Nurse. All
patients are supposed to take showers
upon arrival, but Mac, in his leather
jacket and cap, argues that he has had
too many showers already. This is only
the beginning as Mac brings his humor
art constant laughter and a new way
of life to the ward.

The inmates consist of a stutterer,
Billy Bibbit (Joe Pantoliano), a
hallucinating mad* bomber (John L.
Fitzgerald), a cowardly mimic
(Michael Zeienko), tile homosexual
Dale Harding in his print bathrobe
(Jack Ratigan). a lobotomized
vegetable, and the Chief (Jerry
Krulevitch), an enormous Indian
through whose mind tile play is
narrated. The Chief, although
appearing to be deaf and dumb, has
deep insights into the ward. His
conflicting inner and outer worlds are
illustrated by the cessation of activity
on tee set as his voice becomes all

engrossing. The lights dim, the actors
freeze, and the Chief reveals his
background and the real structure of
the institution.

The inmates are at first afraid of
Mac Murphy's unconventional
behavior, but they later help him to
thwart the designs of Big Nurse. These
preliminary victories are heartening
but Mac's character suddenly changes
as he becomes aware of his touchy
situation. The men on the ward are
there voluntarily, but he is not. Mac's
release from the institution hinges
totally on Big Nurse and her
regulations.

Behavioral Shift
This behavioral shift affects the

Chief, who has revealed that he is not
deaf and dumb to Mac. The Chief has
gained strength and confidence from
Mac, but Mac's conformity with the
rules makes them both '"small." The
Chief askes Mac, "How can I be big if
you're little?" This grips Mac and he
abandons his caution and challenges
Big Nurse again. Her apparent victory
(she has MacMurphy lobotomized) is
lessened by the heroic action of the
Chief as he strangles what had once
been Mac.

'"Cuckoo's Nest carries with it many
psychological implications as the
group therapy sessions represent a
'"society in miniature." The society
tries to instill feelingi of guilt in all
those who differ from its norms. The
feelings of Kesey and Wasserman on
this subject are cleariy evident, and
one begins to wonder just who is
crazy.

The highlight of the play is the
acting of the Chief and MacMurphy.
Fhe Chief's sudden response to Mac's
urging is a real thriller. Another highly
dramatic moment is Mac's realization
that he is at the mercy of Big Nurse.
One very important scene was flawed,

Congratulations must go out to SAB
(Student Activities Board) in general.
and specifically to Stu Levine as
director of SAB Theatre. Hopefully,
SAB will present more such crowd
drawing and crowd pleasing shows.
Perhaps in the future they will also
make adequate provisions for the
crowds.

however, due to the inaudibility of
the Chief's first conversation with
MacMurphy. An indication of the
overall quality of the performance
was given at this point by the audience
which remained perfectly silent,
straining to catch the words. The
original seating problem was totally
forgotten as the play progressed.

when he left there wasn't a person in
the place who wasn't smiling, and
clapping too.

Goodman has that rare ability to
make the most out of every
opportunity and he was at his best last
night. From the moment he appeared
on the stage It was evident that he is
the same easy-going quick wilted
genius that he was when he came to
Stony Brook a year ago. Goodman is
never pretentious and it is his
complete disdain of formality which

makes him so appealing. The fact that

lie is a fine musician doesn't hurt

either.
Goodman is more than willing to

play other people's songs as well as his

own and opened the concert with a

rendition of "Red, Red Robin." He

then played a tune based on the story

of Moby Dick and then "Door

Number Three," a bit about the

television show Let's Make a Deal

which Goodman arrived at by way of a

story about lobster poaching. The song

intermingles a series of intricate guitar

rifs with an extremely funny parody

of Dylan's "Like a Rolling Stone."
New Songs

Goodman also introduced a couple

of new songs in his first set. The first

was one of those "deep down and

lonesome blues" and the second was

about his road trips and was dedicated

to the Quality Courts Motor Lodge of

Indianapolis. Both were laced with

Goodman *s unmistakeable wit. After

the two new songs, Goodman fell into

a series of slow-paced songs, some of

which were serious and some joking.

Finally, he tired of this mode, and

announcing that he had to play a "shit

kicking song" he tore into 'The

Auctioneer," a real picking tune by

Larry Van Dyke.
Old Favorites

Goodman closed his first set with a

pair of songs that are both favorites of

his and of his audiences. The first was

"The Dutchman" by Michael Smith.

This is a truly serious and beautiful
number and Goodman had the entire
audience join in the hushed refrain.
The second was his own "Would You
Like to Learn to Dance" from his
second album Somebody Ebe's
Troubles.

Goodman opened his second" set
with a series of truly sick , truly great
songs. From his "Down at the
Barnyard Dance" to Stcll Silverstein's
"Warm and Free," the signs of mental
disturbance were everywhere, and his
organic food plight in "Chicken
Cordon Blues" was hysterical.

Goodman was completely at ease
with his audience and the atmosphere
became so relaxed that he quipped "if
this is too organized for you I can
loosen it up a little. "The comfortable
feeling also led Goodman to launch
into a medley of old swing tunes

including "Has Anybody Seen My
Gal" and the ever-popular "One
Meatball." Goodman explained that
the evening was going really well
because it was as late as it was and he
still hadn't played 'XXty of New
Orleans." He then played it and
proved that it was his song without a
doubt. The rendition, although
different from the Ario Guthrie
version most of us axe mod to, was
simply superlative.

Goodman closed the concert with
another blues number from his second
album and was called back for two
encores. Student Activities Board
Informals Director Karen Bunin gets
the laurels for this one and she should
also be commended for her competent
musical performance at the
Brom berg-Sebastian concert last
weekend-

By STEPHEN OBMBNER
Well, the litUe man with the great

big smile <iid it again. Lest night, Steve
Goodman came to H cafeteria and

In 1964, although jazz enjoyed a
large amount of popularity, it was
almost non-existent as a live medium
on Long Island. At that point a
woman named Ann Sneed decided to
use her musical contacts to bring live
jazz performances to Long Island. At
first she organized a series of informal
Sunday concerts with artists such as
Bobby Hackett and Buck Clayton.
These grew in popularity and number
with amazing rapidity and 11 years
later, the International Art of Jazz
(IAJ), Sneed's brainchild, is quite
possibly the biggest and best organized
association for the promotion of jazz
in New York State.

IAJ now not only produces over
100 full scale jazz performances each
year, but also conducts a wide series of
educational programs. These
educational programs are presented in
localized centers throughout the state.
Both musical education and
instruction in jazz appreciation are
offered. These programs have led to
the certification of IAJ as an
accredited performing group with the
Board of Cooperative Educational
Services of New York (BOCES).

This season IAJ has compiled a
widespread winter series of concerts,
centered on Long Island with several
scheduled to be held on campus at
Stony Brook. Two concerts have
already been held this year at Stony
Brook with considerable success. The
latest, on January 26, featured Chuck
Wayne and Joe Puma (see photo). On
February 9, IAJ will present the Barry
Harris Quintet at Southampton
College, and on February 23, the

Jimmy Owens Quartet Plus One will
appear at Stony Brook. Concert
information be obtained bv calling

the office of IAJ on campus at Stony
Brook. The telephone number is
246,6125

Joe puma appeared with Chuck Wayne in the test performance of the
International Art of Jazz (IAJ) at Stony Brook.

or un« new uver me CUCKOO s nesi in n CTiwrr. Steve Goodman returned to Stony Brook on Sunday night and once again ga^e a totally satisfying performance as he
mixed his guitar playing and sensitive wit to perfection.
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S6\SVE DISCOUNT?
BERMUDA $129.-60

-MARCH 14-17 * 4 DAYS * FRI/MON
*ROUND TRIP * LI/JFK * JET * HOTEL

Band on 12 or more. BE AN ORGANIZER!
Our roulr hi-seon Pan Am - Holiday Inn Long Wekend
costs $1" duo., Kids less $60. SingeIs plus $30, 2 meals daily
$4S5 al plus 5S%. Bring 1I and get a 10% discount on all 12.

Specula
invites all clubs 8 club members to get
their pictures taken for the vearbook.
The date tentatively assigned for the
pictures is Wed. Feb., 5. All clubs
who are interested, and /or who have
not yet been contacted, are asked to
call Rick at 6-461 1, or just come to the
Specula office on Wed. between 5 PM
6 10PM. The office is on the otherside
of the Union Audit.

This is your LAST CHANCE!!
-*<*A««_»»« «^^^-^ «*«*. w

ERSONAL
Flnkelperson! B0ware YOU! There Is
an armed coup In the making. Watch
out In the Might House too.

Bring ACTION to Student
Government. Elect EARLE WEPRIN,
Po~lty Vice President. _

Wanted to Buy: HAYS AND
WINKLER -STATISTICS," Vol. I
and Vol. 2. Call 744-4984 evenings.

ROGYNNE - Happy Birthday to
-o eir Btfodii to you. Happy

rtBhSty SS-dew ut, Happy
Birtdy to you. STVE.

DOORMOUSE ONE: Herw's to a long
run on THE BRIDGE. Doormouse
TWo.

DEAR BUZZARD: Happy Buzzday
to my sexy Polish fruitcake. Love
always, DAVY and BUFORD.

FOR SALE
1971 CHEVY VEGA standard
transnisson, 40.000 miles. 6 now
tires, $975.00 (516) 5464628.

SNORKEL PARKA, brown new
never used men's large. $20. Call
Ken 246-418. _

1973 AUDI, green 2 door
automnatic sun roof AM/FM. 22
mpg. 8390d. Call 654G 523.

QUALITY USED CARS at very low
procs. All mnkes. All models. Any
vor. Call KAI at 6-6949.

SeU1ng ENTIRE COLLECTION OF
REGOROS. L.P.-s 45's, rock.
soundtracks Jazz. classical.
Re oabe, 785-5819 evenings.

Used Books bought and sold
(used books sold at 1/2 pric"

0omb and other Mecrame Sppies
THE GOOD Tl MES

10 East ain St. Pron Jefferson
ope Mon-set. 11-6 928-26"

REFRIGERATOR KING - U-d
Refgerators and Freezers bought
and sold deli on campus. Gail
928431 anytime.

Beautiful EngMh IRONSTONE
DISHES: Blue 'coaci scene"
pattern. Ful service for *Includes
ser~ving pltter and bowisg cream and
sugr, etc. Usd only once. Must Sel!
Asking only 840. Call 981-4797 after
5p~m._________

HELP-WANTED
Tf'S GRADS PROF's EARN
82000 or more 1 FREE 5-8 WEEKS
IN EUROPE. AFRICA. ASIA.
Nationwide educational organization
need qualified leaders for H.S. and
College groups. Send name, address.

hon school, resume, leadership
expWenc to: Center for Foreign
Study, P.O. Box 606. Ann Arbor, Ml

TUTOR WANTED for second
semester Organic. Call 6-6446.

HOUSING
HOUSE FOR RENT - 3 bedrooms
15 minutes from school, $326
monthly. Call 473-7751.

Wanted - ROOM TO RENT from
May 1975 for approximately one
yer. Must be within walking distance
of SUNY. Ray 751-5982.

LOST: gold colored Timex watch,
brown strap, Jan. 15 Wed, vicinity
Lecture Center. Please return.
REWARD. Sentimental value only.
AN-5-3665.

LOST: Photos In blu-/red envelope
at Henry James Pub on Jan. 23. Call
Susan 6-7303.

NOTICES
Ecology Freaks! Volunteers are
needed to do journalistic handicrafts.
ENACT's newsletter SYNERGY
needs help with writing and lay-out.
All help will be greatly appreciated.
Volunteers can drop by the
ENACT-PIRG office in the upstairs
of the Union bidg. for further Info.

Become part of Stony Brook's
Action: Join the Statesman News
Team. Contact Ruth at 3690.

Financial Aid application deadline
for summer, fall, and spring 1975-76
is March 3 1975. Students should
visit the Financial Aid Office for
orientation and forms for next year.

Benedict Day Care still has a few
openings for students wishing to
work at the center. 6 credits, 8 hours
per week in center plus seminar. Cal!
6-8407.

Arts, Dance, Crafts: Kids from Little
Flower Home will be joining us on
Sun., Feb. 9 In the afternoon In a day
of games, crats and dance at Hand
Colfee. A,, are welcome. There will
be refroshments. For Info call Ethan

3602, or Judy 4230 or Val 7770.

There will be an organizational
meeting of Stony Brook Television
on Monday, Feb. 3, at 8 p.m. In SBU
213. All are welcome to attend.

Women who have auto mechanic
skills are needed by the Womens
Weekend Committee to low a
workshop on "How Not to Get
Ripped Off by Your Car Mechanic."
Please call the Women's Center
63540 or stop by SBU 062 to talk
about the workshop.

Are you Interested in doing volunteer
work? We have various volunteer
positions available In many fields In
thW local vicinity. Come up to the
"V l.T.A.L." offic SBU 248, any

afternoon. Mon Fr
*** -.- I

Announcing a 9-day Winter Study
Tour to the Soviet Union during
spring recess 21-31 March. Cost:
$593 Including all air and land
arrangements. For Information
contact Joel Beritz, Dept. of
Germanki & Sla v ic L a n guage
246-6830/1.

Pro-mod and other pro-health
professional students: ask your
Instructors to send us their
evaluations. Forms are available at
Health Professions Office, Library

Pro-med and other pro-heIth
professional students: Interviews for
applicants for 1976 admission have
started January 15. Schedule your
appointment as soon as possible at
Helth Professions office, Library

The table policy for SBU Lobby Is
now In effect. Copies may be
attained at the Information Desk and
Reservations Office In S8U. House
and Operations of the Union
Governing Board.

Watch for the Action Line food
service complaint boxes coming to a
cafeteria near you In a week or so.
Action Line well take your gripe to
H&H and get you an answer fast!

ROOMMATE WANTED to share
house with two women, Rocky
Point, *83/nonth plus utilities.
Prefer non-smoker. neat and clean
and considerate. Call Carla or Abbey
8210439 or (evenings only)

F-OR RENT - 3 Bedroom Rocky
Point HOUSE, furnished near
shoppingg only $275.00. 751-5808 or

SERVICES
Mathematics TUTORING Including
CALCULUS I and 2. Moderate rates.
Call 6-3766.

HATE SEWING? I do repairs and
alterations neat and reasonable. No
job too small. 751-3645.

PIANO LESSONS - call for
Interview, C. Edwards M.M.
S.U.N.Y., 751-6808.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 751-8860.

FLUTES BY RICHARD. Flute
rentals and repairs. We buy used
flutes. 6540554 days, 796-5549
evenings.

Local and Long Distance Moving and
Storage, crating, packing, FREE
Estimates. Call COUNTY MOVERS.
928-9391 anytime.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS - cleanIng.
fast reliable service. FREE estimates.
TYPE-CRAFT 1523 Main, Port
Jefferson Station (roar-Prolos Bldg.)
473-4337.

TAX RETURNS PREPARED -
Reasonable - Experinced. Call for
appointment 751-7047.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: pair of eyeglase black
plastic frame, Tues. around Social
Science Bidg. Please call Edith

LOST: blue wallet, no money, Just
personal Items. Pl"" contact Larry
at Langmuir C11B or call 6-3506.
REWARD.

LOST: Silver Florentine locket, has
diamond chip with Inscription on
back, in vicinity of Lecture Hall on
Fri., Jan. 24. Great great sentimental
value. REWARD. la~se call Patti at
584-GG54.

LOST: Black wallet at Bromberg
concert. Very important papers
Inside. Please call Debra at 6S4966 or
eave at Union information Desk.

LOST: gold hoop earring. If found
please call Marilyn 6-4447.

LOST: blue Gorman book between
Library and ESS. If found please call
Alan at 6-7400.

LOST: Green plaid hat In or around
P-lot. Call Joe 79b-3049. Will
reimburse you for call (30 cents).

FOUND: small black mate Puppy.
Contact 6-4230.

LOST: a gold Bulova watch. Great
sentimental value. REWARD. Catl
6-6446.

FOUND: A brown attache case last
Sat. In Union basement. Please call
Larry 6-5838.

MFw%-WMlaA - -- * --
I I

Gay People's Group will be holding
an organizational meeting and wine
and cheese party on Feb. 6, Thurs. at
8:30 p.m. In SBU 237. All welcome.

Tomorrow night on WUSB's "Sports
Huddle," Rachel Shuster will be
Interviewing members of the N.Y.
Islanders. You can call In your
questions at 6-7901/2 beginning at
6:30 p.m. That's "'Sports Huddle,"
Tues. night, on WUSB.

46Cyprus-A Mission of Mercy,"a
30-minuto film narrated by Tilly
Savalas, on the state of the 180.000
refugees on the Island, will be shown
on Sun., Feb. 9 at 7:30 p.m. In
Lecture Hall 102. The film was
produced by the AHEPA. All are
Invited I

There will be a meeting of Lesbian
Outreach club on Tues., Feb. 5 at
7:30 p.m. In the Women's Center,
room 062, SBU. Please come.

Birth Control and Abortion
Information and referral Infirmary
room 124 (4-2472). Hours: Mon.,
Wed.. Fri. 10-4; Wed. 7-10; Thurs.
4:30-6:30, 8-10.

U.N.E.S.C.A. recently voted to deny
Israel the right to participate In any
region. Writers, artists, scientists of
many countries signed protest against
this action. All faculty wishing to see
text of N.Y. Times protest contact K.
Bleber French Dept. 6-5687, Home
473-036. Signatures collected until
Feb. 15.

The Theatre Department Is
sponsoring 5 theatre trips Including

"Seagull. "Doll's House," XSea
Scape," "Love Labor Lost." and

"Let My People Come." Cost,
including bus transportation, $41 for
series. There are only 20 seats left.
Call 246-5670. Series starts Wed.,
Feb. 5.

Commuter Collge is sponsorlng a
theater trip to se "Pppin" on Fri.
Feb. 14. Price: 8 ( Includes
transportation by bus which will
leave at 5 p.m. from P-south lot.)
Tickets go on sale to commuters on
Feb. 3 at 1 p.m. at Commuter
College. For further Info. call 6-7780.

There will be an ofganoxeiiunal
eeting of SB's Television on Mon.

Feb. 3, 8 p.m., S8U 213. All are
welcome to attend.

--- -- -- -- - -W
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SAB ,'
PRESENTS: !

STUDENTS MUST PRESENT STUDENT I.D. AND SAB CARD AT TICKET OFFICE

------- GENE RODDENBERRY- _
Creator/Producer of

IGym asium
Sun., Feb. 16 Star Trek 8:00 PM |

I ------- Students Free -- Others $2.00 __|_
Refunds for those who requested them for"'One Flew over the(

oCuckoo'sNest'Will be given from 11am2/3Thru 3 pm 2/7.0nlyl
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CSEA LITTLE
78 North Country Road
(516) 751-1293

VACATIONS
Setauket. N.Y. 11733

(212) 895-2197
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GLANTZ T14VEL SERVICE
COMPLETE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS

luR *EUROPE l9
*SHIP *CANADA *

- *TRAIN HAAI
*HOTELS *H A WA I/

*HONEYMOONS S O . AMERICA
*CRUISES 'ASIA 49

Coventry Mall *PCKAGE U.S.A. *
1320 80 Stony Brook Rd. *COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS X51 X

AMPLE FREE PARKING No Additional Cost for Airline or Ship Tickets X /
M $ $ 4 M ¥ b M M M M M M + b M M b + + 4 M AL u ¥* r M b M M M + $ r 4 $ M r b + $

All Chess Pyers ar- invited to
attend Chffs Club and Team

Meetngs on Ev
e r y T h u r

s. 
n

i
g h t a t

7:30 In SBU 226.

Sumner Jobs - Positions open for
Upward Bound Summer Program
Teacher/Counsellors. Pick Up
application and job description at
ESS 352 until Feb. 11.

Romance Languages??? No,
conputer languages. Computing

Mahncry Association of. Invites
everyone desiring to learn PL/I.
BAL, Algol, Snobol, or any other
r1 to come Mon. evening,

730, In the Union. Room will be
posted at Information Desk and/or
News-st-Noot. Refreshments may be

I nterestd In Joining a
Consclousness-Raising group? Three
types - all women al men. coed.
Contact Pam at 6-3M83 or Mave your
name and phone number at Women's
Center bulletin board, room 062,

SBU.

To Whom it May Concern:
You are the only one in my life. Love, John

Sp)cial leiman VaSntinej 2ay4

I 7 _ _ __ - a . - -. - »- -« 9 - «. . . s- - I - - - - I 6 - - -_ _ _ |
Plas .rn $.1.0l0J lo i|enWr'
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I "'-I lltey're not worth a flkllr, all} re n tot ctorlth the¢ tittte *'"=
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NOW: The Campus Committee of Mid-Suffolk NOW
meets at noon in Library C-2615. Students, faculty and
staff are welcome. Bring your lunch.

BLACK GRAD STUDENTS: There is a meeting of
minority grad students to address themselves to survival
at Stony Brook in SBU 214 at 4:30 p.m.

YOGA: A beginning class in Hatha Yoga will be taught
from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m., in SBU 229. Dress loosely.
Everyone is welcome.

HOTLINE: All members of the campus community can
talk to University President John Toll personally about
anything concerning the University by calling 246-5940
between 4 and 5 p.m.

MEDITATION: Ananda Marga, a group working for the
growth and transformation of society, is sponsoring a
class in meditation at 8:30 p.m., in SBU 229.

SBTV: The Stony Brook Television organizational
meeting begins at 8 p.m. in SBU 213. All are invited to
attend.

ACM: The Association for Computing Machinery meets
from 7:30 to 8 p.m. in SBU 236, followed by a class in
PL/I. a high level programming language, which will be
tailored to the design of those present.

EROS: EROS meets at 7:30 p.m. in the Infirmary
Conference Room. Members only.

FENCING CLUB: The club meets at 9 p.m., in the
dance studio in the Gym. Bring all equipment.

LECTURES: Professor Littell of Temple University will
speak about the "Crucifixion of the Jews" at 2 p.m. in
Lecture Center 110.

-Dr. Upton's topic is "The Politics of Pure Science:
The Risks and Benefits of The Use of Nuclear Energy at
Stony Brook" at 7 p.m. in South Campus F-147.

FORUM: The Progressive Labor Party hosts Dave Levey,
member of PLP and Editorial Board of "URPE Review"
discusses "The Coming Depression: Its Causes and How
We Can Fight It" at 7:30 p.m. in SBU 237.

RAINY DAY CRAFTS: Shell and seed jewelry will be
demonstrated from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in SBU main
lounge. Materials are provided.

BASKETBALL: The varsity team plays Yeshiva in a
Knickerbocker Conference game at 8 p.m. in the Gym.

INFORMAL TALK: An informal talk will be given by a
member of the Philosophy Department on some subject
of cosmic interest in Physics 247 at noon. All are
welcome.

Tue, Feb. 4
DEBATE: The Polity Vice Presidential candidates will
discuss the issues in the Union Auditorium at 6 p.m.sb,

FRIENDS MEETING: There is a Quaker meeting at
8:15 p.m., in SBU 213.

ABORTION LOAN FUND: All interested in working
toward a lending service for students for this purpose are
invited to meet with the Abortion Loan Fund
Committee of EROS at 7:30 p.m., in the Infirmary

-eiC r - -f.r- -

OUTING CLUB: The Stony Brook Outing Club meets at
8:30 p.m. in SBU 216.

BETTER STANDARD OF LIVING: The Committee
meets to plan activities to fight against both University
and state-wide cutbacks at 7:30 p.m. in SBU 213.

SHERRY HOUR: The Comparative Literature
Department congratulates the Chairman, Mr. Donald
Faye, with sherry and pastries at 4 p.m., in Library 3009
(conference room). Future sherry hours will be
discussed.

STUDY IN COLOMBIA: Students interested in studying
the social sciences, humanities, education, health, or
management in Colombia are invited to discuss Stony
Brook's program with Professor Zschock from 2:30 to
3:30 p.m., in Library 3510.

SEMINAR: Financial Aid Application Workshops will
be held from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. and from 1 p.m. to 3
p.m. in SBU 216.

INVESTMENT CLUB: Walter Ladick of Bache & Co.,
stockbrokers, will discuss "Timely Topics of Interest to
Investors" at noon in SBU 214.

BASKETBALL: The women travel to Malloy to battle at
7 p.m.

MOVIE: Tuesday Flicks is showing "Robbery" and
"Criss Cross" at 8:30 p.m. in SBU auditorium.

BIPO SEMINAR: Dr. T. Dibiak discusses "Carge States
of Recoils from Nuclear Reactors" at 7:30 p.m., in
Chemistry 116.

GYMNASTICS: The team competes against Queensboro
Community College at 5 p.m., in the Gym.

BIBLE STUDY: All are invited to bring a Bible to SBU
214 at 8 p.m.

MEDITATION LECTURE: Meditation is taught at no
charge. This week's topic is "Astrology viewed from the
yogic perspective" at 7 p.m. in SBU 229.

LESBIAN OUTREACH: There will be a meeting of
Lesbian Outreach at 7:30 p.m. in SBU 062, the Women's
Center. Please come.

BRIDGE: The SBU Governing Board wHI sponsor a
duplicate bridge tournament. It's free to all students and
will be held at 8 p.m. in SBU 226.

Wed, Feb. 5
ASME: The American Society of Mechanical Engineers
meets at noon in Engineering 301.

SUSB CREDIT UNION: The annual meeting of the
SUSB Credit Union will begin at 5 p.m. in SBU room
236.

REM: Rapid Eye Movement meets at 10 p.m. in Hand
College room 321.

ITALIAN CLUB: All interested are urged to come to
this noon meeting in Library 3090 to discuss this
semester's events.

BAH'A'I COMMUNITY: There will be a Bah'a'i
"Fireside," an informal discussion, tonight at 8 p.m. in
SBU 229.

BROWN BAG RAPPERS: Ms. Lenore Cantor, a full-time
astrologist will discuss in detail her profession at noon in

_-_ _ z 1 -i_

FILM: A Women's Film Series whose focus wl be on
films of and by women, runs 7 to 9:30 p.m. In SWO
Auditorium.

LECTURE: A noted husband and wife teem, Dr. Bengt
Borjeson and Kirsten Vinterhed, and also DaWes
Nyheler, will speak on Sweden's social policy at 4 p.m.
in South Campus F-147.

ELECTIONS: Elections for vice president of Polity wlt#
be held today.

RECITAL: Yvonne Calle, cellist, and James Gburdk,
pianist, will be in Poe College, Kelly B, Basement
Lounge at 8 p.m. All are welcome.

ENACT: Maxwell C. Wheat Jr., nature writer for
Newsday, will lecture on "Environmental Journalism
and Long Island Nature" at 7:30 p.m. In SBU 223.

GROUP DISCUSSION: Career discussions for graduating
students are held all day and Thursdays at 2:00 p.m. in
Administration 335. Information is given on resume
writing and job finding techniques.

U.S.-CHINA FRIENDSHIP: The Stony Brook Chapter
of the USCPFA will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Physics 249, to
discuss "China: Science Walks on Two Legs."

CONCERT: Alexandra Hunt, a young American
soprano, will perform at Sunwood, Mt. Grey Road in
Old Field at 5 p.m. Tickets are $5 a are iw at t
the door. to

Thu, Feb. 6
ESS SOCIETY: There will be an organizational meeting
of the ESS Society today at 2:15 p.m. In ESS 450.

CHESS CLUB: All chess players are welome to attend
the Chess Club meeting in SBU 226 at 7 p.m.

HEALTH ADVISORY BOARD: Al are invited to
discuss issues vital to health care on campus at 7 p.m In
Infirmary 119. Election of officers will take place.

AUTO MECHANICS COURSE: The Commuter Collge
is sponsoring two 10week courses (strting February
17) held Tuesdays or Thursdays from 7 to 10 p.m. in
basic auto mechanics. The courses will include actual
work on cars and the $25 fee ($30 for sidents)
includes textbook and license. For more information call
the Commuter College at 246-7780.

LIBRARY FORUM: Barbara Baskin will speak on *How
Children View the Handicapped" at noon in the Library
conference room.

MOVIE: Thursday Night Cinema presents Antonion's
"Blow-Up" at 8:30 p.m. in Lecture Center 100.

GYMNASTICS: The Women's gymnastic team competes
with Farmingdale at 6 p.m. in the gym.

GAY PEOPLE'S GROUP: At 8:30 p.m. in SBU 237,
there will be an organizational meeting and wine and
cheese party.

FOLK DANCING: Everyone is invited to conme down to
SBU Ballroom at 8 p.m. to learn Israeli Folk Dances.
Dances are taught. Join us.

READING-LECTURE: Jean Stafford, disktingushed
novelist and short story writer, will read and discuss her
own work at 4 p.m. in Lecture Center 111.

LECTURE: "What are Thermodynamic Consequences
on Materials For Energy at a Level Appropriate to the
Educcated Layman?" is the topic at 7 p.m. in Chemistry
116.

GUESS WHO: Meet and talk with University President
John Toll on anything relevant to the University at 9:30
p.m. in The Spare Room Coffee House, Benedict
College.

SENIORS WORKSHOP: Group meetings for graduating
students are held every Thursday ffrom 2 to 3:30 p.m.
in the Admissions Conference Room of the
Administration Building. Information on resume writing
and methods of job finding will be discussed. Interested
students can register in Administration 335 (Career
Development Office).

WORKSHOP REGISTRATION: Registration for SBU
Workshop '75 will be held from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. for
students only and from 1 to 7 p.m. for all in SBU Upper
Lounge (until 5 p.m.) and in SBU Art Gallery (from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m.) Workshops include Pottery, Ballet,
Jewelry making and more. For information call
246-7107.

(Compiled by Sue Turek. Shelley Tobenkin, and feth
Loschin, Coordinator.)
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The Women's 2-5 Record
Suffolk C.C. 46-47 (L)
Dutchess C.C. 48-51 (L)
Adelphi 40-65 (L)
St. John's 27-55 (L)
St Joseph's 55-20 (W)
Brooklyn 40-39 (W)
Wagner 47-72 (L)
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By GARY GROSS
Staten Island-With the Stony

Brook women's basketball team
passing the flu around along
with the basketball, the Wagner
Shehawls defeated the Patriots
last Friday evening, 7247. Five
Pats' players were not up to par
before game time and the team
traveled to Wagner with a
skeleton squad of only eight
players instead of their usual 10.

By far the biggest koss was the
absence of starting center
Carmen Martinez, who played
her best game of the season in
the Patriots' last game Tuesday
night against Brooklyn, when
she scored 17 pointS She was
left behind with the flu. She was
replaced in the line-up by
"Dixie" Pelkovak who played
credibly in her first darting
assignment this season.

tnllow-up baske^t_^- diving and
sliding after loose balls on many
occasions. This time however, at
least in the opinion of the
officials, she had gone too far
and was ejected for committing
a flagrant foul. "These are the
worst officials I've ever seen in
my life; they should lose their
licenses," she said.

However, Tobachnik reflected
a slightly different opinion
saying, "Anytime you lose a
game by 25 points it can't be the
officials' fault. They may have
made a difference but not that
big a difference."

Co-captain Sue Tobachnick
picked up some of the scoring
slack with her best game of the
season, scoring 18 points.
Freshman guard Rose Huss
contributed her customary 12
points. The two guards
accounted for a whopping 64
percent of the Stony Brook
point total.

However, Martinez' absence
was felt most on defense and off
the boards. The 72 points scored
by Wagner was the highest total
allowed by the Stony Brook
team this season, while Stony
Brook's anemic haul of 27
rebounds was their lowest total
this year and well below their
normal total which is in the
45-50 range.

'Me Patriots got off to their
usual slow start, not scoring a
basket until five minutes had

elapsed in the first half. By that
time they had spotted the
Shehawks to a seven-point lead.

Rose Huss finally got the Pats
on the scoreboard with a jumper
from the right side to make the
score 7-2. However the
Shehawks continually exploited
the weakened Patriot front line
with numerous lob passes inside
to 5-11 Elaine Delpinore and 6-0
Rose Taylor to lead at the half,
38-22.

Second Half
In the second half, the fine

shooting of the Patriots'
Tobachnik (12 points in that
half)was cancelled out by the
outside shooting of the
Shehawks' Gela Mazella (also 12
points in that half).
Unfortunately for the Patriots,
nobody could ston the
Shehawks' Taylor who also had
12 points in the half, including a
blazing hot six-for-six from the
foul line.

The officials certainly did not

help the short-handed Stony
Brook crew as numerous
disputable calls went against
Stony Brook throughout the
game. The numerous foul calls
against Stony Brook soon added
up with Huss being the first to
foul out; she fouled out with
9:10 left in the game. Donna
Groman was next to go, with
2:43 showing on the clock. She
was quickly followed by Julie
Campbell who was ejected 13
seconds later. The aggressive
Campbell seemed to stir things
up whenever she was inserted,
sneaking by inside for a quick
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By STU SAKS
The crowd of 17,606 was the

largest in the 68-year history of
th Millrose Games. The tans
jaxmed Madison Square Garden
Friday mainly to see the best
amateur track and field men in
the world-Marty lquori, Rick
Wohlbuter, and Al Feuerback, to
name a few. But many came to
see the pomising young
amateurs, the high school and
college runners.

Stony Brook entered its
two-mile relay team in a
category called the College and
Club Relay Handicap. The event
was set up so that the weaker
teams would have a "head
start." Each team entering the
event estimated the time that it
would run, and the handicap was
established accordingly.

The Patriots' team of Bill
Bissinger, Paul DiPaola, Jerry
House, and Matt Lae, given 60
yards, finished fifth in a field of
14 teams. The Stony Brook
runners recorded a time of 7:55.

Three of the four teams that
placed ahead of Stony Brook,
Fordham University, Baruch
College, and Queens College,
were given between 70 and 75

v Statesman ¥

yard leads. Stony Brook was
seven seconds off Fordham's
winning pace of 7:48.

Winners in CTC
The same team of runners

were winners in a mixed event
relay race Saturday in the CTC
(Collegiate Track Conference)
meet at Queens College.

In this event, the four runners
ran separate distances. Lake
turned in a time of 4:24 in the
mile, House ran .75 of a mile in
3:13, Bissinger recorded a time
of 2:03 in the half mile, and
DiPaola ran 55 seconds flat in
the quarter-mile. The total time
of 10:36 paced Stony Brook
ahead of Queens, Baruch,
Trenton College, and Fairleigh
DickensonUniversity.

If some of the names of the
Stony Brook runners sound
familiar, it's because these are
the same men who ran earlier in
the year for the cross country
team (8-2). '"We use these men
in the winter events because
these are the men who have been
keeping themselves in shape al
year," said Jim Smith, the coach
of both the cross country and
track teams. The spring season
bins in April.
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only Polity had granted this request.
In denying Action Line's request for
funds, Polity told Action Line to go to
the Union Governing Board for
funding. 'Me Faculty Student
Association commenced funding
Action Line when it became apparent
that six or seven unpaid volunteers
could not handle the complaints of
15,000 students and that Polity had
little desire to do so.

Contrary to your slanderous and
unfounded opinions, Mr. Siskin,
Action Line remains an autonomous
and unbiased service. Action Line has
nn tang ~rnrdprs and if there vinsts

three Action Line numbers, apparently
someone has failed to revise his phone
book in the past several years.

In my capacity as a member of the
Union Governing Board Services
Committee, I am conducting an
investigation of current check cashing
fees, which will examine the operating
expenses of several SUNY campuses. If
SUNY at Albany can operate check
cashing charging only 15 cents per
check, I can't see why the FSA must
charge a quarter.

Action Line has repeatedly queried
the Housing Office concerning kitchen

installations and sought a refund of
the cooking fee. This aetion could
hardly endor us to Cad Hanes who is
not only University Contler but an
FSA officer as w1.

It is unfortunate that you chow to
make Action Line your sacrificial lamb
in order to dam-ative your own
accompisments. Please realize, .
Siskin, that Action Line is in no
competition with the Polity Hotline
and wishes that organization all of the

By STEPHEN LIBSTER
This letter is to correct certain

inaccuracies and misconceptions
concerning Action Line which
appeared in the January 29th issue of
Statesman. Mr. Siskin, you were
correct in pointing out two major
flaws in the Action Line format; that
Action Line experienced difficulties in
organization and that it lacked the
ability to solve problems immediately.

It is interesting to note that Action
Line has never in its history received a
single red cent from Polity and
therefore couldn't afford its own
telephone or to pay its volunteers any
wage. I think that this is more of an
indictment of previous Polity
leadership than any shortcoming on
the part of Action Line.

Mr. Siskin, you write, "... Action
Line has been taken over by the
FSA ... that's like General Motors
buying out Nader's Raiders." First, let
me point out that the idea of having a
number to call is now new. My initial
act as Director of Action Line last
semester was to seek Polity club status
and establish a telephone service.
Students at Stony Brook could have
had a number to call last semester if
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By LINDA SUPRANER
In your discussion of the history of

the Polity Hotline you mentioned that
it was initiated because Action Line
had deficiencies. As a current member
of Action Line I feel you neglected to
inform your readers that Action Line
in its present form does not have these
deficiencies.

One of your gripes was that it
"lacked a parent organization to guide
and perpetuate it." I for one do not
think that having a ')parent
organization" is essential to our

survival and productivity; nevertheless,
we do have one (i.e. FSA). Secondly,
you mentioned that previously,
problems were not solved
immediately; that complaints were
recorded by tape. Today this is not the
case. Problems are handled via
complaint forms that are housed in
several convenient places on campus
(i.e., Union, Kelly, H cafeterias).

Daily, the problems are picked up
and distributed to all members. Our
members have received heartwarming
responses from the complainants
whose problems were solved. If the
lWge number of queries we've
9

Alesp

11

answered are taken as one of the
measures of our effectiveness as a
organization then we are indeed quite
effective.

You mentioned that the Polity
Hotline will "not pass the buck", well
neither do we. Our function is to solve
your problems, be it related to housing
maintenance or food services, although
this term we're concentrating on the
latter.

Action Line has a reputation of
stick-to-tiveness. The fact that move
students have- joined our team can be
seen as evidence of this. They too
want to get in on the act of helping
their fellow students. If we can't find
the solution to your problem well
find out who can and you can be sure
that well relay the mesae directly to
you.

Once agin, the reason for this letter
is to clarify remarks made about AL in
its old form. Lastly, since the goals of
the Polity Hotline and Action Line are
the same let us work together to see
that the students' needs are met.
Success to the two of us.
(The writer is a member of Action
Lim.)
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We we speaking in reference to te
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Action Line Takes Action Defending Itself

Subtle Racism

On Deficiencies
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-Bearing Witness

"Blessed are the peacemakers," the poster begins.
"In Saigon they are prisoners."

One hundred thousand of them. More likely,
200,000. Many in tiger cages, many tortured, many
killed. Men, women, and children, civilians all,
political prisoners all; for them there is still a war.

The January 1973 Paris Peace Agreement, whose
second anniversary we marked last week, is a sham,
a lie, a bloody, filthy lie. Not only have 140,000
Vietnamese died on the battlefield during the past
two years, but in direct violation of the peace
accords, Thieu holds at least 100.000 of his
countrypeople in jail, imprisoning far, far more
political prisoners than does any other nation in the
world. He tortures them, he kills them, and the
effects are heartbreaking.

Into the tiger cages, those four foot high traps of
death, go people; out of them come mere
abominations. "It is not really proper to call them
men anymore," writes Anthony Lewis of The New
York Times. " Shapes' is a better word-grotesque
sculptures of scarred flesh and gnarled limbs. Years
of being shackled in tiger cages have forced them
into a pretzel-like crouch. They move like crabs,
skittering across the floor on buttocks and palms."

Those prisoners who avoid the tiger cages far no
better. Needles are shoved under their fingernails.
Hot, melted rubber is poured into their navels. Coke
bottles are shoved up women's vaginas. Electric
wires are applied to vulnerable parts of the body.
Prisoners are whipped, soaked in salt, and left to
roast for days hi the blazing sun.

Wesson company of Massachusetts provides him
with the handcuffs he needs.

Few prisoners can stand up under such
conditions. "I don't know whether I can go on
living and hoping or not," writes Tran Hue in a
letter smuggled from one of Thieu's jails. "I don't
understand why. I don't understand where I am or
with whom I am living. Am I in hell? Or in the
human world? Am I living with humans or with
animals?

"I no longer hear the distant rumblings of the
B-52s. I have not felt the trembling of the earth
when their bombs explode. I thought the war must
be over, that the Americans have stopped their
violent acts in our country. But in this cell, nothing
has changed. There is just darkness, disease, so little
water and food, so many mosquitos, so much terror.

"In this extreme suffering, very close to death, I
suddenly want very much to live. I am thirsty for
life. I want to live. Please save me., and save the
'hundreds of thousands of Vietnamese who are
slowly dying."

There are thousands like Tran Hue--he
forgotten, dying remains of shapes that were once
human. In the jails of South Vietnam there is not
peace but torture, not tranquility but distress, not
solace but despair.

And it is all a gift from America, a horrible,
bloody gift from America: a crime against
humanity.

(The writer is a regular columnist for Statesman.)

Arrests are indiscriminate; trials are unheard of.
Pham thi Thi, 63, was arrested in January 1973 for
carrying rice in a restricted area. Police beatings left
one side of her body paralyzed; she died May 10,
1973.

Every South Vietnamese citizen is required,
under pain of arrest, to carry an ID card that is
linked to a central computer system developed by
the Computer Sciences Corporation of Los Angeles.
After the sun sets, the police sweep from house to
house. If the number of people in the house doesn't
agree with the number in the computer, the
inhabitants are arrested.

It all seems so very familiar. Fred Branfman of
the Indochina Resource Center comments, "One
must go back to the darkest memories of this
century to recall a time of similar mass roundups of
men, women, and children, midnight arrests by
uniformed police, brutalization of unarmed civilians
for their beliefs."

It takes money to run a prison, to make the
burning lime that is poured over people's bodies,
and the United States is footing the bill. American
tax dollars pay for over 80 percent of Thieu's entire
budget; without our help he could not survive. The
more than $1.000,000,000 this country is giving
him for the current fiscal year is not enough,
however; President Ford now wants to send an extra
$300,000,000 his way.

In 1971 the US government gave the RMK-BRJ
Corporation of Houston, Texas $400,000 to build
384 tiger cages for Thieu's grisly use. The Smith and
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intersection; with a light there is a
good possibility that I would have to
wait for an empty road. When traffic
is heavy, lights do not help at all. The
limit is set by the capacity of the
roadways. Lights only serve to
determine the right of way. '

The triggered or tripped lights are
no solution to the problem. There is
such a light at the south entrance on
Nicolls Road and it is always out of
order. As a result, I have been
stopped there at 2:00, 3:00 or 4:00
in the morning waiting for it to go
through its cycle when there was no
traffic anywhere except on Nicolls
Road. It has been this way for
months.

I have written to both the county
and the town; Brookhaven claims the
light is Suffolk's responsibility and
vice versa. Surely a defective traffic
light on campus would produce
similar bureaucratic responses to
requests for service.

"The government that governs
least governs best" is appropriate
here. We do not need further
intrusions on our daily lives.

Harold Metcalf

About Action Line
To the Editor:

I have been requested by
representatives of Action Line, to
clarify some misconceptions about
Action Line's relationship to the
FSA.

Action Line is funded by the FSA.

amsWnL" ragmawn

what they investigate.
In short, Mr. Fretwell's comments

that FSA paying Action Line is like
"General Motors buying out Nader's
Raiders," is unfair to an independent
student group. Action Line lets the
FSA know where it fucks up, which
is more often than 1, as a student
Vice President, like.

However, no FSA officer exercises
any influence over what Action Line
does. Action Line is a subcommittee
of the Union Governing Board
Services Committee and reports to
Sheldon Cohen, its chairman.

As Vice President of FSA, I am
the only FSA official who works
with Action Line. The extent of my
relationship, is that I approve all
hiring, and sign the Action Line
payroll. I do not have any control
over who action line contacts or

Jason Manne
FSA Vice President

Stony Brook Union Governing Board
President

By Steve Barkan

US Business A broad: Torture, Death and Prison

r~
Traffic Tribulations
To the Editor:

In a recent editorial, Statesman
called for the installation of traffic
lights on campus to alleviate the
traffic jams that occur daily. What is
needed to move traffic more
smoothly is fewer controls, not
more.

In particular, it would certainly be
wise to remove some of the stop
signs that have sprung up recently in
several totally idiotic locations on
campus. One of the worst of these is
at the top of the hill at the north
entrance to campus. It is dangerous
(you can't see from where you have
to stop), difficult to proceed from
(you have to start upwards on a hill
- try it on a slippery day), and
inconvenient. Furthermore, it is
totally ignored by at least half the
traffic that passes it.

Another example is the first one
encountered when using the new
main entrance from Nicolls Road.
Why stop traffic on a four lane,
limited access, through road in favor
of a feeder road? This is totally
absurd! I'm sure there are several
others which are equally ridiculous.

Installing a light at the
troublesome intersection near the
Administration building would only
make things worse than they already
are. At least now, if I arrive where
when there is no other traffic, I can
proceed directly through the
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provide decent bus service. After all, even
Mussolinni made the trains run on time.
Why can't it happen here?

We recognize the basic problems of
roadways blocked due to construction, and
an ever-changing campus map which
prevents the utilization of any one route
for very long. Yet the task of moving a few
big metal boxes on wheels around a campus
this size shouldn't really be that difficult.
The situation as it exists now is almost
intolerable.

As University enrollment continues to
increase (as it is planned to again in 1975),
more bodies will be travelling around
campus. It is important that they rely on
the campus busses rather than on their own
automobiles, but this cannot happen unless
the service is vastly improved.

There is a definite need for fixed and
regular routes, and posted maps and
schedules throughout campus. This
information must be widely disseminated,
and the schedules and routes adhered to, if
the situation is to improve. Although this
University has long proven itself incapable
of running anything logically and with
competence, it is not a Herculean task to

Waiting for a bus on this campus is
sometimes like waiting for Godot. Even
when it arrives, you may not recognize it
because it is crammed full of commuters.
or travelling on a strange route you're not
familiar with.

The plight of students standing long
minutes in the cold at lonely bus stops is a
familiar one. Who knows what evils lurk
behind those plastic shelters late at night!
And even in the daytime, the campus bus
schedule is less reliable than the rhythm
method. How often have you endured the
harsh stares of your instructor as you
tiptoed into a classroom 10 or 15 minutes
late?

At a University long plagued with
parking problems, an inefficient bus service
only serves to encourage commuters to
seek parking spaces on campus, for they
know that campus busses are not reliable
for getting to class from P Lot on time.
One of the most positive steps to alleviate
the parking problem would be to make the
bus service efficient and dependable.
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everyday, it is in their best interests if the
ground rules are observed.

It is shameful that a Roth resident
cannot find parking by his dormitory lot
while a commuter fills the space. While it is
absurd and unfair for commuters to bear
the sole burden of a poor parking system
and a poor transportation system, it is even
more absurd and grossly unfair that Roth
residents should have to park in P Lot and
take the bus to get home.

If Security is sincere about doing the
best it can to alleviate the traffic problem,
it can start by enforcing the rules it
originally created, but has neglected: only
those cars with special Roth Quad
designations may park in Roth lots. The
only way these rules can be taken seriously
is for Security to immediately begin a
campaign of ticketing illegally parked cars
in this area. If this measure fails, then some
cars should be towed.

In light of the added inconvenience of
ugly construction that they must bear,
Roth residents should not be the victims of
selfish drivers who cannot see fit to park in
the appropriately designated areas.

As a result of the many complaints that
Campus Security received last year with
regard to the abominable parking situation
at Roth Quad, provisions were made so
that only Roth residents were permitted to
park in Roth Quad parking lots. This action
would have been a partial solution to the
parking problem, if only it were enforced.

With most roads clogged up beyond
belief during rush hours, with roads that
appear to lead to somewhere suddenly
ending in cul-de-sacs, with unpaved lots on
main campus with very difficult access
routes, it is not surprising that a commuter
or a faculty or a staff driver would want to
find a parking space wherever there is one
to be found. The unpredictable bus service
makes it a guessing game just when the bus
will arrive at South P Lot, and many drivers
just don't want to wait for a bus while
being bombarded with frozen rain and
blown away by the wind.

Parking has gotten out of hand. As
unfair as parking rules may be, as
inconvenient as they are to the thousands
who drive to work at Stony Brook
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Waiting for Godot?
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By JEREMY BERMAN
"It's because of a lack of pride, a lack

of poise, that this team does not play any
defense," compained coach Bash after
Stony Brook's varsity basketball tean
lost to New York Tech, 101-83 on
Saturday night. "Everybody's eyes light
up on offense, but everybody relaxes on
defense," said Bash. The loss was winless
Stony Brook's 13th straight and their
fifth in Knickerbocker Conference play.

Stony Brook started the game with a
zone defense. Because Paul Munick quit
the team earlier this week and Earl Keith
was recovering from the flu. Bash used
6-1 M. g -- M : -f \ -} ,.=

as forwards. The Patriots tried to
compensate for their lack of height by
employing a half court zone press.
However, they failed to close off the lane
and New York Tech built a 28-17 lead,
mostly on foul-line jumpers by 6-7 Mike
Roberts.

Through the second part of the first
half and the first part of the second half,
Stony Brook neutralized Tech. During
that stretch, Schmeltzer scored 13 points,
while Floyd Tarvin and Neil Gottlieb
connected on several long jumpers. With
13 minutes to play Stony Brook trailed
59-5 2.

after they cut Tech's lead to only seven.
In two minutes they were outscored 10-2.
Stony Brook's disorganization was
symbolized by center Eari Keith dribbling
30 feet from the basket, without finding
anybody to pass to. By the time Bash
removed Hawkins, Keith, and Tarvin,
Stony Brook trailed by 17, and the game
was virtually over.

For the remaning 10 minutes, Bash
gave the substitutes, including two former
junior varsity players, much playing time.
The highlights of the last minutes were
two lob lead passes from Schmeltzer to
Keith, who put both of them in.

X 1 in e e * ' = . ' i ' _ Or- r f t _ it '' '

Brook was unable to contain Tech guard
Frank Rizzo. Frequently, Rizzo got open
by moving to the left when the Stony
Brook guards moved to close the lane.
After scoring 24 points, Rizzo said,
"Maybe Stony Brook doesn't have the
personnel to play good defense."

Newly-elected Stony Brook co-captain
Schmeltzer gave another opinion.
"Everybody plays individual defense.
There's no rotation; nobody helps each
other out."

The Patriots' next game is tonight
against Yeshiva University, traditionally
one of the weaker teams in the

bocker Conference.

Siatom on/Salto Banerc
THE SCOREBOARD TOLD THE STORY, as the Patriots suffered another big loss, this time to New York Tech last Saturday night.

i'ive aiways enjoyed playing intramurals
and I hated to leave the hall but the
varsity was more of a challenge. I just
couldn't turn down their offer." It's too
bad, because this year James C1 sorely
needs a player of Green's high caliber.
"Our hall really suffers in comparison to
last year's team, says Cl's basketball
captain Ralph Rossini. 'This year we are
really going to miss Scott." Does Rossini
harbor any resentment toward Green for
leaving the hall? "None. We all respect
Scott's decision. I'm sure if any of the
guys had to choose between intramurals
or the varsity basketball team, they
would make the same choice as Scott."

Green certainly has no regrets about
his decision. "Even if I had prior
knowledge about the problems the
basketball team would have I would've
joined. I'm getting playing time which is
nice. If I was sitting on the bench during
every game it might be considered a waste
of time. Plus, my game has really
improved since I joined the varsity. That
alone makes it worthwhile."

By JON FRIEDMAN
For Scott Green, it was not really a

very difficult decision.
"When I was asked to join the varsity

[basketball] team in December it was
something I just couldn't turn down.
Intramural basketball is fun, but
intercollegiate ball is something else."

In mid-December, Green joined the
Stony Brook varsity basketball following
a boycott of the team by all the black
players. Normally, Green would have
instantly accepted an offer to join the
varsity team but this time there was a
complication present.

McDowell Cup
James C-1, Green's residence hall, is in

first place in the race for the McDowell
Cup, Stony Brook's symbol of intramural
hall superiority. Last year C1 finished
second in intramural basketball; losing by
only one point to Benedict B2. Since C1
stood such a good chance to win the
McDowell Cup this year Green had
reservations about abandoning his hall
during the crucial basketball competition.

SCOTT GREEN regretted leaving his intramural hall basketball team but the Stony
Brook varsity needed him more than James ClI.
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Lack of Defense Shows in Varsitys 1 3th Loss

SB's New
Co-Capt.
Prior to last Thursday's game

at Marist, Ron Schmeltzer was
elected co-captain of the Stony
Brook Varsity basketball team.
The election came after the
former captain Paul Munick left
the team. Schmeltzer joins
Roger Harvey as co-captain.

Schmeltzer responded to his
election by scoring 24 points,
shooting eight-for-12 from the
field, against Marist and 19
points against New York Tech.
He attributed his increased
scoring to improved confidence
and "new responsibility on me
to score. Earlier, we had a front
line that could score a lot of
points. Since several of the
players are gone, I have to pick
up some of the slack."

Throughout the New York
Tech game, Schmeltzer was
Stony Brook's floor leader. He
shouted offensive plays, signaled
the team where to position
themselves, and told his
teammates which Tech players
to guard. Coach Bash showed his
satisfaction for Schmeltzer's
play by keeping him in the game
until the final four minutes.

-Jeremy Berman

For James 9Scott Greenr, the Challenge Won Oi (


